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OCBC BANK IS ONE OF THE FIRST THREE FOREIGN BANKS  

TO RECEIVE FINAL APPROVAL TO OPEN  
A BRANCH IN MYANMAR 

 

OCBC Bank Yangon branch opens in Central Yangon on 23 April 2015;  
it will offer corporate internet banking in Myanmar 

 
 
Singapore, 2 April 2015 – OCBC Bank is one of the first three foreign banks to 
have received final regulatory approval from the Central Bank of Myanmar to 
open a branch in Myanmar. The final licence is awarded on 2 April 2015 and 
OCBC Yangon Branch, Myanmar (OCBC Yangon Branch), will commence 
operations on 23 April 2015. The approval follows the award of provisional 
banking licences on 1 October 2014 to 9 foreign banks from Singapore, 
Malaysia, Thailand, China, Japan and Australia.  
 
OCBC Yangon Branch will offer banking services – including cash 
management, project financing, working capital financing and trade finance, 
as well as treasury and capital markets advisory and services – to foreign 
companies and joint ventures, as well as domestic banks in Myanmar. 
Customers will be able to open current and savings accounts denominated in 
Myanmar Kyat, US Dollar and Singapore Dollar, take up loans and apply for 
trade and foreign exchange facilities. 
 
OCBC Bank will be amongst the first foreign banks to offer internet banking 
facilities to corporate customers in Myanmar. With our business internet 
banking platform, Velocity@ocbc, customers will have convenient access to 
their bank accounts and may initiate payments from wherever they are, 24/7.  
 
The new OCBC Yangon Branch has a registered capital of USD 75 million 
(SGD 102 million) and is staffed with over 20 employees, more than half of 
whom are Myanmar nationals. Mr Daniel Tan, currently the General Manager 
Designate, will assume the role of General Manager, OCBC Yangon Branch, 
Myanmar. 
 
The new branch is located on the 2nd floor of the Union Financial Centre 
(UFC), which is sited at the corner of Mahabandoola Road and Thein Phyu 
Road in Central Yangon. 
 
OCBC Bank has had a presence in Myanmar for 60 years, having first 
operated as a branch for 40 years from 1923 to 1963, and subsequently as a 
representative office in Yangon over the past 20 years. 
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Since receiving its provisional banking licence last October, OCBC Bank has 
seen a significant increase in queries from both new and existing customers 
keen to tap on the immense growth opportunities in Myanmar.  
 
Said Mr Linus Goh, Head of Global Commercial Banking, OCBC Bank: “We 
are pleased to be among the first foreign banks to receive final regulatory 
approval to open our branch in Yangon. We would like to thank the Central 
Bank of Myanmar for the opportunity to re-enter Myanmar as a branch. This 
licence allows us to continue our support of foreign-related investments and 
projects in the on-going development of the Myanmar economy as well as to 
support the growth of its banking sector.  
 
“OCBC Yangon Branch is a significant addition to OCBC’s regional footprint, 
in particular because of the strong interest in Myanmar from our customers 
across Southeast Asia and Greater China. In the past 18 months, we have 
seen a 40% increase in the number of our customers going overseas, and 
resource-rich Myanmar has become an attractive investment destination for 
our regional customers, especially with the impending launch of the ASEAN 
Economic Community (AEC) in December 2015.”  
 
Since Myanmar opened up its economy in 2011, OCBC Bank has also 
collaborated with Myanmar banks in the areas of training and capability-
building. The Bank has conducted workshops as well as structured study trips 
to Singapore, China and Hong Kong, for senior and mid management staff 
from the state-owned and private commercial banks to observe the practices 
and transformation of banking services in markets outside of Myanmar.  
 
In 2013, OCBC Bank launched the OCBC Training Certification Programme in 
Trade Finance and Treasury in Yangon. Offered in partnership with the 
Myanmar Institute of Banking and the Myanmar Banks Association, close to 
100 participants from both Myanmar state and private banks have been 
certified to date.  
 
Said Mr Neo Tiam Boon, Chief Executive Officer & Executive Director of TA 
Corporation Ltd: “Banking is all about relationships, and relationships are even 
more important for companies who are doing business in a foreign country. 
Besides having to navigate the regulatory and business nuances in a foreign 
land, we have to contend with differences in financial practices and challenges 
in finding a local bank that is willing to bank with us. 
 
“Now that OCBC has a branch in Myanmar, we will be able to go to them for 
our banking needs, and it helps that they have not only a good grasp of the 
local market, but also an intimate knowledge about our business and a bird’s 
eye view of our accounts across the different markets that we are in. It really 
takes the stress off us and we can focus on running our business.”  
 
OCBC Bank has provided financial support to foreign companies for 
Myanmar-related investments and projects, many of which have been 
undertaken in collaboration with Myanmar businesses to support the 
rebuilding of Myanmar. Our offshore loans to these companies have been 
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enabled through OCBC’s dedicated Myanmar Business Desk established in 
2012. Two notable firsts were the financing of 100 Scania coaches to serve 
the growing needs for cross-country transportation between Yangon, Nay Pyi 
Taw and Mandalay; and the first non-recourse, cross-border facility for an 
independent telecommunications infrastructure provider in Myanmar, Pan 
Asia Majestic Eagle Limited.  Arranged in partnership with four other foreign 
banks, the landmark USD 85 million (SGD 116 million) deal supported the roll-
out of its tower site infrastructure in Myanmar.  
 
Summary of OCBC Bank’s history in Myanmar 
 
OCBC Bank’s history in Myanmar dates back to 1923, when its first branch 
opened in Rangoon by the Oversea-Chinese Bank, one of the three banks 
that merged to form OCBC Bank in 1932. 
 
With the opening of the Burma Road in 1939, linking the country to the 
southwest of China, OCBC Bank established another branch in Lashio, to 
cater to the growing trade with China. 
 
As a foreign bank, OCBC Bank was actively involved in international trade 
finance and foreign exchange activities in Myanmar, supporting businesses 
and traders until 1963. 
 
In 1994, OCBC Bank returned to Yangon to set up a representative office at 
615 Pyay Road, Yangon and moved to Sakura Tower in 1999.  
 
On 1 October 2014, OCBC Yangon was awarded the Provisional Banking 
Licence to prepare for the commencement of banking operations in Myanmar, 
making it possibly the only foreign bank to reestablish a branch in the country.  
The Bank celebrated 60 years of presence in Myanmar in the same year.  
 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS 
 
Official hashtags: #myanmar #yangon #banklicence #ocbcbank  
 
Keywords: 
OCBC, Myanmar, Yangon, banking licence, commence operations,  
 

 Suggested tweet: OCBC is one of the first three foreign banks to 
receive final approval to open a branch in Myanmar (99 characters) 
 

 Suggested Facebook post: OCBC is one of the first three foreign banks 
to receive final approval to open a branch in Myanmar. The new OCBC 
Yangon Branch, Myanmar, will commence operations on 23 April 2015.  
 
For all other updates on OCBC, follow @OCBCBank on Twitter and “like” 
facebook.com/ocbcbank on Facebook. 
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About OCBC Bank 
 
OCBC Bank is the longest established Singapore bank, formed in 1932 from 
the merger of three local banks, the oldest of which was founded in 1912. It is 
now the second largest financial services group in Southeast Asia by assets 
and one of the world’s most highly-rated banks, with an Aa1 rating from 
Moody’s. Recognised for its financial strength and stability, OCBC Bank is 
consistently ranked among the world’s strongest and safest banks by leading 
market research firms and publications. 
 
OCBC Bank and its subsidiaries offer a broad array of commercial banking, 
specialist financial and wealth management services, ranging from consumer, 
corporate, investment, private and transaction banking to treasury, insurance, 
asset management and stockbroking services. 
 
OCBC Bank’s key markets are Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia and Greater 
China. It has over 630 branches and representative offices in 18 countries and 
territories. These include the more than 330 branches and offices in Indonesia 
operated by subsidiary Bank OCBC NISP, and 95 branches and offices in 
Hong Kong, China and Macau under OCBC Wing Hang. 
 
OCBC Bank’s private banking services are provided by subsidiary Bank of 
Singapore, which has received increasing industry recognition as Asia’s 
Global Private Bank, and was voted “Outstanding Private Bank in Southeast 
Asia in 2014” by Private Banker International.   
 
OCBC Bank's insurance subsidiary, Great Eastern Holdings, is the oldest and 
most established life insurance group in Singapore and Malaysia. Its asset 
management subsidiary, Lion Global Investors, is one of the largest private 
sector asset management companies in Southeast Asia.  
 
For more information, please visit www.ocbc.com. 
 

 

http://www.ocbc.com/

